The Louisiana Accelerator Center at the University of Louisiana at Lafayette houses National Electrostatics Corporation's 1.7 MV Tandem Pelletron® Accelerator with Cs sputter ion, duoplasmatron, and rf charge exchange ion sources. The machine has been stable for many years, mostly producing beams of protons and 4 He ions. Despite heavy use, necessary maintenance has been confined to servicing the ion source, vacuum pumps, and one tank opening. To support the development of new experimental programs, the Oxford triplet MeV ion microprobe has been reconfigured and upgraded. This includes direct, and off-axis STIM detection capabilities, Amptek SDD X-ray detector, OMDAQ2007 data collection software, and GeoPIXE™ data analysis. The ion implantation beamline was also upgraded with cryo-pumping and a Kelvin probe developed to measure ion bombardment induced changes in surface potential. Radiation exposure during space activities is a persistent theme in the work of the Center. A new beamline has been constructed that uses a quadrupole triplet as a condenser lens to deliver controlled, ultra-low proton fluxes to simulate space radiation effects on biological tissues. Future plans include the development of MeV-SIMS using a Time-of-Flight mass spectrometer.
HISTORY
Development of the Louisiana Accelerator Center (LAC), formerly known as the Acadiana Research Laboratory, as a major research center started in the mid 1970's at the University of Southwestern Louisiana (now University of Louisiana at Lafayette). These developments included two major acquisition, a High Voltage Engineering Corporation (HVEC) Model KN 3000 van de Graaff accelerator system was obtained from NASA's Johnson Space Flight Center in Houston, Texas and the contents of machine and metrology shops were acquired from NASA's Michaud fabrication facility in New Orleans. This equipment was housed in a 4000 ft 2 bare metal building. Around the early 1980's, a shielded accelerator building was constructed and the KN accelerator was moved into this new facility which, combined with the metal structure, provided over 12000 ft 2 of laboratory, machine shop, and office space. Additionally, a HVEC Model JN 1 MV van de Graaff accelerator system was obtained in 1982 from the University of Virginia. In 1990, two Louisiana Quality Support Fund (LEQSF) grants allowed LAC to acquire a National Electrostatic Corporation 1.7 MV Tandem Pelletron® 5SDH-2 accelerator. In 1997, LAC obtained funding from LEQSF to acquire an ion microprobe system that became operational around 2001. The KN accelerator was sold at auction in November, 2000. The JN accelerator was decommissioned and the accelerator column is now displayed in the Department of Physics, UL Lafayette. From early 1990's until 2011, research at LAC was mainly focused on the development of high-energy ion beam microscopy systems and techniques [1] [2] [3] [4] . Research also included measuring trace element concentrations in tree rings [5] and rat brain tissue [6] , and measuring the half brightness fluence of organic compound europium tetrakis (dibenzoylmethide)-triethylammonium with exposure to protons [7] .
Current research at LAC is focused on employing energetic ions for modification and analysis of biological materials. The accelerator-steered ions provide a broad spectrum of ionizing radiation (IR) that mimics reduced energy (1 10 MeV) radiation. Development of a high-and low-flux in-air cell/tissue irradiation facility enables research on effects of IR on biological samples. Additionally, ongoing development of organic molecule imaging system using MeV-SIMS (Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry) will enhance the current ion beam analysis techniques at LAC. LAC's main laboratory (ca. 5000 ft 2 ) houses NEC's 1.7 MV Tandem Pelletron® 5SDH-2 accelerator. The 5SDH-2 is equipped with three ion sources, a source of negative ions by cesium sputtering (SNICS), a radio-frequency charge exchange (Alphatross), and a duoplasmatron. A wide variety of negative ions of modest energies, i.e. 20 35 keV, produced by these sources are injected into the low-energy terminal of the 5SDH-2 accelerator. The analyzing magnet attached to the 5SDH-2 has a mass-energy product of 300 amu-MeV. Currently, there are four high-energy transport beamlines ( Figure 1 ): i) micro-beamline, ii) ultra-low flux biosafety level-2 (BSL-2) beamline, iii) implantation 040005-2 beamline, and iv) general purpose (Rutherford backscattering spectrometry (RBS), particle induced X-ray emission (PIXE), and particle induced gamma emission (PIGE)) beamline. The micro-beamline (B-1) at LAC, developed around late 1990's [4] , had been through several changes, including transformation of the conventional Oxford Microbeam (OM) quadrupole triplet lens system to a sextuplet system [8] [9] . However, a recent shift of research activities at LAC required reconstruction of this beamline. The B-1 located at +30° with respect to the post accelerated beam is equipped with an ion pump to maintain pressure of ~1 × 10 7 mbar. The ions entering B-1 pass through objective slits (OM10 precision differential micrometer controlled slits) [10] and are focused to a spot of 10 μm × 10 μm by means of a conventional OM quadrupole triplet lens system (OM150) [10] . While a spot size of 1 μm × 1 μm is achievable for 1 3 MeV protons, the larger spot size speeds up data acquisition and analysis of biological samples. To facilitate focusing of the ion beam, a microscope is located to view the target from the rear. Accelerated ions are rastered over the sample area (up to 3 mm × 3 mm) using scan coils (OM25 Ferrite cored deflector coils) [10] . The target chamber pressure is kept at 7 × 10 7 mbar using a scroll pump and a turbomolecular pump. The ion beam analysis (IBA) system is equipped with a solid-state surface barrier, X-ray, and two p-i-n diode detectors located in the target chamber ( Figure 2 ). For X-ray spectrometry, a liquid nitrogen cooled Si(Li) detector was replaced with an Ampetek XR-100SDD silicon drift detector. The XR-100SDD has a resolution of 125 eV, active area of 25 mm 2 , and is equipped with 12.7 μm thick beryllium window. Additionally, a Mylar foil (65 μm thick) is placed in front of the detector to stop backscattered ions reaching the detector. To maximize the collection efficiency, the XR-100SDD is situated at 135° and at a distance of 10 mm from the target. A solid-state surface barrier detector with 6.0 mm diameter collimator is used for RBS. The RBS detector is situated on the beam pipe in an acrylic holder at 135° and at a distance of 32 mm from the target. Two Hamamatsu S1223 Si p-i-n diodes (active area = 9 mm 2 ) [11] without their borosilicate glass window, are used as particle detectors for direct and offaxis STIM. The present set-up allows utilization of one STIM detector at a time. Till recently, researchers at LAC were using a Windows 98 based system for OM data acquisition system (DAQ) 98 and it was supported by DOS based GUPIX for spectrum analysis. Upgrade to the IBA system at LAC also included acquisition of OM-DAQ 2007 [10] and GeoPIXE™ (version 7.3) [12] .
CURRENT STATUS
The ultra-low flux BSL-2 beamline (B-2) is located at +15° with respect to the post-accelerated beam (Figure 1 ). This configuration enables the irradiation of biological cells and tissues (approx. 100 μm thick) in a glove box at space radiation relevant doses (10 cGy -100 Gy) under BSL-2 conditions [13]. The radiation-induced effects on biological tissues span from 50 mGy to hundreds of Gy. In order to simulate such energies with exposures to a 1 -3 MeV proton beam, the accelerator beam flux must be reduced from 10 12 -10 14 protons cm -2 s -1 to 10 6 -10 9 protons cm -2 s -1 . This reduction in exposure is achieved with a microbeam as a condenser lens to first focus the beam and then diverging it to irradiate a large area (mm 2 ) with a low, uniform flux of protons [14] [15] . Major components of B-2 are OM10, OM150, OM70 (octagonal target chamber with XYZ target manipulator) and a glove box. The Labconco protector controlled atmosphere glove box was modified for irradiation of biological targets under aerobic and anaerobic conditions. Details of the BSL-2 ultra-low flux tissue irradiation facility are described elsewhere [16] .
The implant beamline (B-3, Figure 1 ) at -15°, is used for high-energy ion implantation and high-flux (>1 × 10 11 ions cm -2 s -1 ) irradiation. For tissue irradiation, MeV ions pass through a 12 μm thick titanium window for irradiation under normal atmospheric conditions. The B-3 is equipped with a Faraday cup, an electrostatic steerer, a beam profile monitor (NEC's BPM-80), and beam collimating slits. The pumping has been upgraded from turbomolecular to cryogenic, to avoid oil contamination and achieve better vacuum conditions (~7 × 10 8 mbar). The beam uniformity during irradiation is continuously monitored using the BPM-80 via an oscilloscope. Ion fluence is measured with a high precision Ortec 439 Digital Current Integrator and Ortec 871 Timer/Counter. A customized Kelvin probe is also available for the measurement of the samples' resultant surface potentials post MeV ion irradiation. Design and construction of the Kelvin probe are described in detail elsewhere [17] .
The general purpose IBA (B-4, Figure 1 ) system is attached to the analyzing magnet at 30°. It uses a large scattering chamber, solid-state surface barrier detector, a Si(Li) X-ray detector, and a stub for NaI(Tl) well scintillator gamma-ray detector. The B-4 was previously used for broad-beam (dia. 1.5 mm -7 mm) IBA research and student training. However, recent changes in research and training activities (see Student training at LAC) mean that students now perform their experiments on state-of-the-art beamlines.
STUDENT TRAINING
In addition to completing a general radiation safety course, LAC users are required to enroll in a graduate-credit accelerator course offered every year. Additionally, ion beam applications and vacuum training courses are offered once every two years. Training activities are primarily overseen by the Director of LAC. Rather than dedicating a specific beamline for student training, users now receive training on project specific state-of-the-art equipment. The level of users receiving training at LAC ranges from undergraduate freshman to postdoctoral and/or visiting scientist. For example, interested undergraduate honors students are encouraged to enter into an honors contract with UL Lafayette working on specific projects at LAC. These contracts include routine radiation studies, development of a state-of-the-art facility (such as construction of support structure for a Time-of-Flight mass spectrometer), and analyzing solar cell thin films using IBA. Long term student research projects resulting in thesis are also offered for junior and graduate level students across multiple disciplines.
CURRENT RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
Interaction of energetic ions with matter has been the basic theme of research at LAC. Currently, most of LAC's research is focused on the application of MeV ions in biological sciences to bridge the gap between physics and biology. This involves examining effects of energetic ions on plant, murine, and non-human primate (NHP) tissues. Additionally, ion beam analysis techniques such as micro-RBS, micro-PIXE, direct and off-axis STIM are employed to analyze inorganic and organic samples. The development of a facility for radiobiological research and analytical tools is in the planning stage.
Biological Tissue Irradiation using MeV ions FIGURE 3.
Effect of 3.0 MeV proton irradiation on dry B. rapa seeds using the high flux irradiation beamline at LAC. The seeds were exposed to a proton beam fluence of ~10 13 ions cm -2 . The irradiation scheme and germination of control and exposed seeds 24 h, 36 h, and 65 h post-irradiation is shown.
Solar particle events (SPE) are considered to be major impediments in future space activities. SPE consists of high linear energy transfer (LET) protons responsible for acute radiation syndrome (ARS). ARS prediction depends on knowledge of basic radiobiological insights like dose-response curves -which are difficult to establish empirically without use of ground-based (particle-accelerator produced) radiation. Quantifying the effects of high-LET particles, such as low-MeV protons, by utilizing advance tissue culture and animal models can help predict space radiation risks. Currently, LAC has two beamlines to irradiate plant, murine, and NHP tissues for irradiation and radiobiological research. The high-flux beamline is used primarily for plant research. In comparison to other life forms, plants have a high resistance to ionizing radiation exposure [18] and are therefore robust pioneering organisms for establishing life on Moon or Mars. Additionally, the need for "space crops" for future long duration space missions require plants with a high radiation resistance to provide nutrition and recycling capacities for extraterrestrial outposts. Hence, studying the effect of low-MeV protons on plants becomes imperative. In one such investigation at LAC, exposure to MeV protons has led to faster germination of B. rapa seeds (Figure 3 ) [18] .
Murine and NHP tissue cultures are highly sensitive to radiation and this sensitivity needs further investigation. However, the tissues may be infectious to humans and the samples themselves need to be protected from infection by microorganisms. To overcome this challenge, murine and NHP tissues are irradiated in a biocontainment glove box. Current projects involve studying irradiation effects of MeV protons at doses of 0.1 100 Gy on cultured hypothalamic astrocytes from genetically modified mouse lines Tg(Nes-Cre) [19] .
Ion Induced Electret
Thin SiO2 films are suitable for energy harvesting in Microelectromechanical System (MEMS) devices [20] [21] . Due to its growing range of applications, MEMS technology requires electret materials of high surface charge density with long-term stability [22] . Compared to other electret charging method i.e., corona discharge, ion implantation indicates improved stability of charge-storage [21, 23] . We use MeV ion implantation to charge thermal oxide in a 040005-5
reproducible and stable way [17] . The surface potential post-irradiation is measured using a custom-built Kelvin probe [17] . Advancements in accelerator systems, ion optics, data acquisition, and analysis software have resulted in application of IBA to evaluate surface or near-surface composition of every class of materials. At LAC, we use IBA techniques such as mico-RBS, micro-PIXE, direct and off-axis STIM to probe elemental and structural details of materials' surfaces. After the upgrade of the IBA system, we have analyzed a variety of samples including teeth, metal alloys, and snail shells. In one such investigation, corneous operculum and shell material of apple snails Pomacea maculata was analyzed with micro-PIXE to assess Pb pollution in subtropical wetland environments of economic and ecological importance. The samples were analyzed by micro-PIXE using the 2 MeV protons and a microprobe. The X-ray spectra were analyzed with GeoPIXE™ software (Figure 4 ) and resulted in elemental concentration maps of the operculum ( Figure 5 ). 
Application of IBA
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ONGOING DEVELOPMENT
A recent development in ion beam analysis is the development of MeV-SIMS [24] . In this technique, a beam of heavy MeV ions such as 12 MeV Cl 8+ is scanned over surfaces containing organic material such as proteins and lipids. Others have used the technique with a MeV ion microprobe to image alkaloids in plants such as cocaine [25] [26] . To realize a state-of-the-art instrument for MeV-SIMS with improved efficiency and mass resolution, a time of flight reflectron ion mass spectrometer with a mass resolution of M/ M ~1800 is currently being installed.
SUMMARY
Besides a leak in the high-energy column (1999) [27] and failure of shaft motor bearing (2017), the 5SDH-2 Pelletron® accelerator at LAC has been optimally running since 1991. Routine operation of the accelerator is based on user request and approved beam time for specific projects. LAC is currently involved in applications using ion beam for modification and characterization of organic materials. The recent addition of a high and ultra-low flux tissue irradiation facility along with an upgrade of the IBA system have significantly improved LAC's research capabilities and have resulted in national and international collaborations. Additionally, ongoing development of MeV-SIMS will enable researchers at LAC and their collaborators to analyze biomolecules in cells and tissues.
